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MANAGE AND CHANGE PAYROLL
POSTING ACCOUNTS QUICKLY
A new navigation list was added in Microsoft Dynamics
GP 2016 that enhances a user's ability to view, sort,
search, set up, and edit their Payroll Posting
Accounts. This new Payroll Posting Accounts
Navigation List is a great new way to manage your
Payroll Posting Accounts and allows users to import and
export their Payroll Posting Accounts setup.
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ACTiVReporter is a combined financial
reporting and data analysis tool
offering speed and flexibility at a
budget-friendly cost.
Build financial reports with real-time
data in a single step:
•
•
•

Excel-based reports allow for
easy building
Automated distribution
Translate your MR reports

More than a financial reporting tool:
•
•
•
•

Live trial balance always
ready
Drilldown and drillback
directly into GP
Multi-company viewing
Extensive security

For example, a user can export their setup, make
changes in Excel, and then import those changes back
into the system. Read Isaac Olson's article that gives
more information and instructions on how to use this
list to save time and quickly retrieve information about
your payroll posting setup.

HOW TO FIND DUPLICATE VALUES IN
EXCEL
Use conditional formatting to find and highlight
duplicate data. That way you can review the duplicates
and decide if you want to remove them.
Select the cells you want to check for duplicates. Note:
Excel can't highlight duplicates in the Values area of a
PivotTable report.
Click Home >Conditional Formatting >Highlight Cells
Rules >Duplicate Values.

Discover the speed and agility
ActivReporter can provide in this
demonstration video.
For more information, call Tommy
Tastet at 985-892-2710 or email him
at tommyt@diamond-soft.com.

USE SAFEPAY TO PREVENT
BANK FRAUD
SafePay (Positive Pay) is a module in
GP that allows you to create an
electronic file containing details of the
cash transactions entered into GP for
a specified period of time. This file can
then be sent to your bank to compare
to the items presented to the bank for
verification. This provides additional
security, ensuring that only valid
payments are made from your
account.
If you aren't already using SafePay
(most banks now require this type of
verification), here is the setup guide.
We would be happy to assist you with
the setup and implementation, so
contact us if you need help.

HAVE YOU MISSED ANY OF
OUR NEWSLETTERS?
Click here to access all of our
newsletters.

In the box next to values with, pick the formatting you
want to apply to the duplicate values, and then click
OK.
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AFFORDABLE CARE ACT - FREE BEST
PRACTICES WEBINAR
Whether you've had to comply with the ACA in the past
and are looking for a better solution or you're new to
ACA compliance and reporting, you can join this webinar
and learn:
•
•
•

What's the latest ACA news: The most up to
date legislation and regulatory actions
How to best approach ACA tracking and
reporting for the 2019 filing season
How Integrity Data can help

There are a couple of dates to choose from - click here
to select the date that works best.

